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For Entries In
Miss Woodworth
DEBATERS WILL A Cappella Choir SEVEN NAMED Deadline
BASKETBALL
W riting Contests Set
To Sing in Vesper
To Give Address
April 22 is the deadline for entries
ENTER SPEECH
SEASON WILL
TO
HONORARY
in the Alexander Reid essay contest
Program Sunday
On
Bronte
Family
the llicks poetry and short story
TOURNAMENT ^Lawrence college A Cappella choir DRAMA GROUP and
END TONIGHT
contests, according to Prof. F. W. ClipAt the regular meeting of the English
will sing at the First Methodist church

Lawrence W ill Be Guest At Delta on Sunday, March 5, at 4:30 on the
second Twilight Vesper service. The
Sigma Rho Contest
program will be a repetition of the num
March 24, 25
Lawrence debaters are preparing
for the Delta Sigma Rho speaking
tournament to be held at Madison on
Friday and Saturday, March 24 and 25.
The contest is under the auspices of
l>elta Sigma Kho, the oldest national
honorary forensic fraternity in the
country, and is sponsored by the Mad
ison chapter. With the exception of
Lawrence, the colleges participating
have chapters of the fraternity on their
campuses. Lawrence is a s|>ecial guest
at the invitation of the other schools
in the tournament. The teams entered
in the contest are from Northwestern
university, Marquette university, Uni
versity of Wisconsin, University of
North Dakota, Iowa State Teachers’
college, and Heloit, Albion, Carleton;
and Lawrence colleges.
t
The tournament is divided into three
parts: public discussion, after dinner
speaking and a series of debates. The
public discussion is a change from last
y ea r's program ami is to take the place
of the extemporaneous speaking con
test. The teams consist of three men,
each member discussing the question
irrespective of the others and partially
basing his discussion on what has pre
viously been said. In this contest the
winners will not be the various teams,
since the three best speakers will be
chosen, regardless of the ratings of
their colleagues.
The after dinner speaking group will
conclude the tournament on Saturday
evening. One participant from each
school will be entered in this contest
to speak on whatever subject he may
choose. Each of the debate teams will
debate three times, ami although a de
cision will be given for each debate, a
championship team will not be chosen.
The question for the debaters will be:
“ Resolved that all banking functions
should be regulated by the federal gov
ernment with deposits guaranteed.”
The names of the students participat
ing in the tournament will be an 
nounced within a few davs.

MacHarg In
Radio Speech
Relates Conditions Noted in Trip
Taken Through Germany
Last Year

bers sung at the recent concert at the
chapel of the University of Chicago.
The Music S t r« comments in the fol
lowing manner concerning the Lawrence
A Cappella choir's concert at the chapel
of the University of Chicago: “ The
singing of the choir was the most erudite
and finished singing possible for an a
cappella choir and was done in a way
to prove the finest of capability and
training. The program was highly stim
ulating, and it will Ik- a long time l>efore we again hear such lieautiful quality
of voices or evenness of ensemble.”
The M micnl Court) r also gives recog
nition to the choir. “ Dean Waterman
has diligently trained his choir, which
gave such a good account of itself as to
forecast that it will return to Chicago
during the World’s Fair. There is a
demand for a cappella choirs when the
organization has so much to offer as
this one. The Lawrence Conservatory of
Music may well Ik- proud of its choir. It
deserves national recognition.”

Critic Comments
99
On “ Silver King
Play

Described As Marking
a Reaction Against
Former Drama

“ Silver K ing,” which is to be the
first all college play of the year and will
lie presented at the Lawrence college
chapel Monday and Tuesday, March 13
and 14, was descrilied by Lmdoii critics,
on the day following its presentation in
London, Nov. 20, 18H2, as the first step
toward redemption which the English
stage so badly needed.
The critic describe* the dominant
plays of the time as “ an outrage against
good taste and common sens«'. The
“ Silver K ing” by Messrs. Jones and
Herman, produced at the Priueess’
theatre on Thursday . . . marks, it is
hoped, a reaction against this state of
things. The play, though belonging to
the sensational class, is free from the
gutter element, tells a story of strong
human interest, full of ingenious sur
prises, but wholesome in the main; and
it is pleasing to find that the public
turns from the sordid realism of ‘The
Romany Rve' to the fountain of oldfashioned sentiment with heartfelt sat
isfaction.”
Comment AppUcable Now
The tenor of the comment made by
this critic might almost place him in
modern times, deploring the conditions
existing in the movie industry—the gang
ster pictures, spook pictures, etc. From
the critic's comment it is easy to see the
type of production represented by the
“ Silver King,” and what the audiences
of today may expect. The historic era
to which the play belongs, if nothing
else, promises modern audiences a strik
ing contrast to past productions of the
Lawrence College theatre—a relaxing,
human, old-fashioned bit of melodrama
such as brought tears to the eyes and
satisfaction and peace to the souls of
our grandparents.
A dipping, taken from the news sec
tion of the Chicago Tribune of Feb. 26,
describes ^h e rise of Mary Pickford.
An excerpt from the article says, “ Her
first speaking line was: ‘ Don't speak to
her, girls: her father killed a man.’ ”
That line is taken from the play, “ The
Silver King.”

• “ First of all, we followed the advice
of the good slogan, ‘See America
F irst’, ’’ explained Dr. John B. Mac
Harg at the beginning of his radio talk
Wednesday »hen lie discussed his recent
trip through America and Europe.
“ After seeing America and spending
two or three months reading about the
country," Dr. MacHarg continued, “ it
seems to me a wise thing to have a look
at Europe, so that I might compare other
lands with ours.” The Macllargs spent
nearly two months in Germany and sev
eral days in England.
In discussing the condition of Ger
many, the s|>eaker said that it has felt
or shown very little of the progress
made, during the last 20 years, in build
ing, roads, motor cars, telephones, and
other modern improvements in the rest
of the world. “ The old Germany re
mains, so far as externals are concerned,
the same,” stated Dr. MacHarg.
The speaker continued to tell of the
conditions in Germany and the friendly
attitude of the inhabitants toward
Americans as in contrast to their hatred
of the French nation. He also sum Mra. F ul lin wider’s Pupils
m aris'd the present |>olitical situation in
In Piano Recital Tonight
Germany.
In conclusion, Dr. MacHarg explained
.Iuvenile students of Mrs. Percy Fulthat the people are not despondent, but linwider will give a piano recital on
that they are hopeful and show- willing Friday, March 3, at 7:45 at Peabody
ness to work.
hall.

Are

Initiated Into National
Collegiate Players
Tuesday

By Robert Mortimer
Seven proteges of Dramatie Direc
tor Cloak were honored^ at an infor
mal initiation into National Collegi
ate Players, honor dramatic fraternity,
held at the Little Theater Tuesday eve
ning. Those who received keys are:
Alice May W hittier, ’34, Elizabeth
Meyer, ’34, Lucille Ozanne, ’33, Don
ald Wright, ’33, Carson Harwood, '33,
Roy McNeil, ’33, and Harold Sperka,
’32.
Election to National Collegiate
Players is based on a point system
similar to that used by Sunset Players,
local fraternity. Acting is not the
only requisition to election, but points
must be earned in two other fields;
regular course work, and participation
in production. Scholastic achievement
as well as dramatic interest and ability
is another consideration upon which
the elections are based. Membership
in the organization is the highest hon
or which can lie attained in collegiate
dramatic circles, according to Prof. F.
T. Cloak, who added th at there are
only 27 chapters in the United States,
nearly all of which are located at the
laiyer universities such as Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Northwestern, and Iowa.
Lawrence has the only chapter in Wis
consin excluding that a t the Univer
sity.
All the students elected at this time
have taken an active part in dramatics
at Lawrence as actors, and as members
of the production stafTs of the v a ri
ous plays, and the honor accorded to
each student culminates in each case
three or four years of intensive par
ticipation in these fields.

Miss Farrell Sings In
Convocation Wednesday
Miss (icrtriidc Farrell, accompanied
by Miss Katherine Ugloe, presented a
program of songs Wednesday in couvo
cation. Her uumliers were “ O riette”
by Vidal; “ L ’Oiseau Bleu” by Doluoze; “ Gai Pappillon” by Fourdrain;
and “ Les Filles de Cadix” by Delibes.

pinger, professor of English.
The Alexander Reid prize, estab
lished by a bequest of the late Alex
ander Reid of Appleton, is awarded fo.the best essay of one thousand Xo two
thousand words. In both 1931 and
1932 this prize was awarded to John
Ross Frampton, Jr., ’32.
The Hicks prizes awarded for tin
best short story and l>est poem res|>ec
tively were established by the late
John Hicks of Oshkosh. The prize wiuning poems of both 1931 and 1932 w er:
w ritten by Viola Sperka, ’34. Thoj
short story prize was awarded to John
Ross Frampton Jr. in 1931 and to Jan cl
White, ’38, in 1932.
The contests are open to all college
students. Manuscripts are submitted
under pen names together with a
sealed envelope containing the pen
name and the true name. There is no
guarantee that the manuscripts will be
returned. It has been the practice to
have a preliminary judging by local
faculty mcmliers and a final judging
by outside judges. Announcement of
the winners is made at commencement.

Two Lawrentians
Otto Speaks In
Speak On World
Chapel Monday
Peace Over Radio
“ Every effort of youth should be
utilized in establishing a |iermanent
world peace,” urged Charles Dobbertin,
'34, and Elmer Mokrof, ’35, in their
talks over WIIBY Monday. Both the
s|H-akers are memliers of the Appleton
Peace Group which is sponsored by Lawrence students.
In explaining how this world |ieacc
could In< accomplished the s|ieakers said
it could bo-done “ by economic and |>olitical reconstruction, by encouraging the
Paris Pact, by United States member
ship in the Wprld Court and the entrance
of our country into the League of Na
tions, by the lowering of tariffs, by the
readjustment of war debts and repara
tions, all combined making for equal
standards throughout the world.”
Both of the talks also showed that
everyone must lie active and thoughtful
for a program to establish world peace,
since this movement should lie of vital
importance to all.

Busse Thrills Students As He Eats
Hamburger In Nearby Restaurant
By the Quidnuncs
Considering the oak tree, children. Oh,
to 1m* an oak tree! We’d never have
to worry at all aliout when the fashions
change, and we could leave when we
wanted to.
Where is this party we are hearing
about which is being planned for after
the Carroll gamef Can we come, toof
And those Betas, aren’t they the most
prominent things f One certain tall
senior breaks through into the columns
of the Rambler of the Daily Card. How’s
the Madison corres|iondence, Bud f
It seetns that in competition with
Snide’s a new Greek restaurant ( f ) has
o|>ened on the corner of College-ave. and
Lawe-st. V at’ll you hav, boysf Zoup!
O rf . . . And—
Henry Busse, Milwaukee’s Paul
Whiteman, rushed into Appleton Tues
day night with Maxine Tappen and
one of his cohorts, ordered a Bohemian
hamburger, autographed a card for an
excited Ormsby lass, gave Ella a big
thrill, and hurried on to the Cinderella
ballroom in his maroon Auburn.
From the male point of view, aside
from Busse's neatly trimmed nious
tache, his very pleasant and congenial
air, and his love of good food, Miss
Tappen was the featare of the evening.
A ttired in a long, chartruse formal
with metal sleeves and yoke, Busse’s
leading lady proved to be equally as

(dub at llamar house this afternoon
Miss Marguerite Woodworth, dean of
women, will present a talk on the Bronte
family, dealing with the three sisters,
the unusual brother, their accomplish
ments, lives and characters in relation
to their literary productions.
Although the Brontes led a rather
short and tragic existence and had little
time to offer much to the world in a
concrete form, they all showed remark
able ability in the work which they did
produce. Miss Woodworth will discuss
« 1C novels, “ Jane Eyre” and “ Villette” by Charlotte Bronte, and “ Wutheriug Heights” by Emily. According to
the speaker, “ Jane Eyre” may he bet
ter known, but “ Villette” is the lietter
work.
This pa|ier is the same one which
Miss Woodworth presented over station
WIIBY in one of her radio broadcasts.
Because of her recent tour of England
and cs|iecially in the region near the
Bronte home at Haworth, Miss Woodworth is able to give descriptions of the
place, emphasizing especially its unusual
beauty.

charming in person as on the air for
fraternity men who dial WTMJ after
dinner.
Busse, according to Ella, the |ieoular waitress in the popular food re
sort, looks like his picture except that
he is lietter looking. The famous or
chestra leader has a contagious smile
which is an integral part of his jolly,
kind, and pleasant personality. He
loves pea soup—had two bowls of it;
prefers black coffee; and chews Beech
nut gum.

THE BILLBOARD
Friday, March 3—Basketball game
with Carroll a t Appleton.
Saturday, March 4—Sigma Alpha
Iota formal.
Saturday, March 11—“ L ” d a b
Wednesday, March 15—W. A. A.
party a t the old gymnasium.
Saturday, March 18—Sage For
mal.
Friday, March 24—Campus club
musicale a t the conservatory.
Saturday, March 25—Delta Sigma
Tau house party. P hi K appa Tan
Apache Brawl.
Thursday, April 13—Spring vaca
tion begins.

Philosopher's Address Shows the
Analogy of Life to
Oak Tree
By Elizabeth Coleman
Contrary to the rules of oratory as
set forth in O rr’s “ Essentials of E f
fective Speaking,” Dr. M. C. Otto,
professor of Philosophy a t the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, began by antagon
izing the greater part of liis assembly
when he spoke a t convocation Mon
day.
His opening words were: “ I t is a
very great pleasure, indeed a privilege,
to l>e with such an intelligent and en
lightened audience” . . . (pause while
the student body beams and disposes
itself favorably to Dr. Otto) “ as this
faculty behind me.”
Dr. Otto was
soon forgiven, however, owing to the
interest his words aroused.
Ilis central theme was “ Life is like
a black oak tre e .” A curious thing
about the black oak tree is its beha
vior. The tree refuses to give up its
leaves; even the powerful tug of the
elements is unable to bring them down.
The leaves are like m an's ideas. Of
ten he clings to outworn beliefs de
spite powerful outside pressure. In
both tree and man it is the living pro
cesses within which finally produce the
change from old to new. The young
leaves did not come because the old
ones had fallen. They caused the old
ones to fall. New ideas make essen
tial the renunciation of certain old
ones. Change is inevitable. “ The
passing of the old is inextricably bound
up with the coming of the new. In 
comparable Athens fell before the
spread of world empire. Paganism
fell before C hristianity,” Dr. Otto ex
plained.
Dr. Otto said th at, as far as knew,
thought of pinning dead leaves back on
the tree to restore their life. Notwith
standing this, human beings try to force
themselves back into a current of life
that is rejecting them.
“ The life of man is more intricate
than th a t of a tre e ,” Dr. Otto contin■ed. A distinctive and important d if
ference between them is the “ unaware(Continued on page 4)

Miaa Bethurum Speaka
On “Folk Plays” Tuesday
Miss Bethurum spoke Tuesday to the
Tuesday club of Neenah on “ Folk
P lays.” She discussed Irish and Amer
ican folk plays and read favorite pas
sages from several of them.

Vikings To Meet Carroll in Last
Game On 1932-33
Schedule
Big Four Standing
W.
C a rro ll________________ 4
B e l o i t ________________ 4
Lawrence _____________ 1
R ip o n _________________ 1

L. Pet.
0 1.000
2
.«60
4
.200
4
.200

By Sam Smith
Ijiwrenee closes its 1932-33 basket
ball season tonight, meeting the strong
Carroll college team in a Big Four
game at Alexander Gymnasium. A
preliminary contest between the fresh
men and the varsity reserve squads
w ilt begin at 7 o ’clock, with the varsity
game due to start about an hour later.
Undefeated in conference competi
tion and having already clinched the
championship honors in the Big Four,
the Pioneers will be out to equal their
unbeaten record of last year. This is
the fourth season in a row th a t Carroll
has won the Big Four basketball
crown, the Hinkley and Vander Meuhlen combination having brought the
cage title to Waukesha for the three
years preceding this One. Last season
Lawrence tied with Beloit for second
place, with Ripon finishing last in the
Big Four as well as the Midwest
leagues. T onight’s game gives the
Vikings the opportunity of ending the
season in undisputed third place should
they win, or tied with Ripon for last
place if Lawrence loses.
Coach Vine Batha will undoubtedly
Btart the same quintet tonight which
won a narrow 28 to 24 victory over the
Vikes in the first meeting between the
two schools a t Waukesha. John Breen,
the Pioneer wonder boy, will start at
center and continue a t th a t post until
he has four personals against him. It
is interesting to note that in eight
(Continued on page 4)

Little Theatre
To Present Play
Fox River Valley Organization
To Stage “ Ali Baba and
the Forty Thieves”
Eleven Lawrence college coeds and
one man will be included in the retinue
when the legendary Ali Baba displays
his famous 40 thieves and their oil bar
rels in three performances of the old
fairy tale to be presented by the Little
Theatre of the Fox River valley on the
afternoons of March 7, 8, and 10 at
three Appleton Junior high schools. An
additional jierformance for the general
public will be presented at the Memorial
chapel at a later date, according to
Mrs. F. T. Cloak, director of the or
ganization.
Coeds Have P arts
The Lawrence women, all freshmen,
who will compose the band of thieves,
and make use of the oil barrels in the
traditional manner are Joan Andre,
Beth Strong, Mary Jane Seyk, Hazel
Risseeuw, Doris Boettcher, Wilhelmine
Harms, Florence Blum, Maxine Baird,
Bernice Glass, Ellen Voigts, and Marian
Stolz. The only principal part in the
production to be played by a Lawrence
student, that of Cassim, a rich man, will
be portrayed by Roy McNeil, *33.
The play will be presented at the Mc
Kinley school on March 7, at the Wilson
school on March 8, and the final per
formance will be given before the stu
dents of the Roosevelt school on March
10. Students of the surrounding grade
schools will also be dismissed on these
afternoons so that they will have an op
portunity to witness the production. Ad
mission to the play will be 10 cents, in
accordance with the Little Theatre’s
policy of presenting plays of interest to
children at the lowest possible eost.
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M arg aret B ad g er
M arie C a d m a n
E lis a b e th C o lem an
C aro l Cool ey
J a n e E a d le
B e tty BUaa
A r th u r F a rw e ll
A ly cem ae P o th e rs
W illia m F o o te

M a rc e lla B u eain g
A n ita C aat
M a r g a r e t C alrn cro aa
S am S m ith

.

E lsie F a lc o n e r
B ern ic e G lass
A n n a G rls h a b e r
B u rto n KellOff
R o b e rt M o rtim e r
R u th N elson
T h e lm a N o h r
R o b e rt P o lk in g h o rn
H a ze l R lsseeu w

L a w re n tia n

S a ra S a n d s
E le a n o r S e z sm ith
M ary S tilp
F lo re n c e V a n d erp lo eg
E le a n o r W a lk e r
C h arle s W a tk in s
O uy W iley
H e rm a n W ils
M ary E le a n o r W rig h t

P la tfo rm

1.

Stimulate Student Interest in World Affairs.

2.

Develop a Greater Lawrence Spirit.

S.

THE SECOND PLANK
Through the years human beings have continually taken for grant
ed advantages with which they have been in constant contact. Col
lege students are no exception to this tendency. Consequently, when
one levies the criticism that Lawrence students are not enthusiastic
about their college or that they are somewhat oblivious to its mer
its, he should remember that they are not unique in this regard.
Unquestionably th y e is lacking in our student body a spirit of
loyalty and appreciation commensurate with the values, opportuni
ties, and educational advantages that Lawrence offers. In the words
of another, an “ esprit de corps” which one would expect to find in
a group of carefully selected, well trained individuals is lacking.
Why can such objections be raised? Is it that our students are
not sufficiently detached from their environment to realize what is
being given them? Is it that they do not have before them in a
style that will draw attention the important factors that made Law
rence one of the outstanding colleges in the middle west? Perhaps
they do not stop to compare what Lawrence offers with that which
its competitors put forth, or it may be that their comparison is made
with institutions that are not comparable. This very habit of draw
ing an issue between schools that are not on the same plane indicates
an uncorrelated, vague conception of what bases colleges should
be judged upon and exactly where Lawrence ranks.
There are occasions when the entire student body acts as a
unit, when loyalty permeates the campus, and when everyone is in
stilled with the true spirit. Homecoming. Lawrence day, and a few
other events do develop the correct atmosphere, but they are not of
sufficient duration to bring about permanent results.
The Lawrentian believes that if it can in any way place before
the student body facts, ideas, or information that will create a greater
appreciation of what really is being offered, it ought to do so. When
students realize that Lawrence can reach its highest aims only if
they as undergraduates are continually supporting it, then will the
college make an additional forward step. Lawrence must develop
a vital ‘‘esprit de corps.”
Makela, ’29, and George Hall, ’32, Ber
wyn, 111., who is now attending Kent
Law School.
Visit
F raternity
John Walters, Green Bay; Reed
Clark, Oshkosh; Earl Aspinwall, Fort
Atkinson, and Billy Meyer, Oshkosh,
were guests of Beta Sigma Phi over the
weekend.

Theta Phis
Have Bar P arty
Theta Phi entertained 40 couples
at its annual Bar party Saturday night.
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Trever were guests,
and Dr. and Mrs. John M acltarg were
chaperones. Music was furnished by
Harvey N ash’s orchestra.

Phi Tan
Guests

Pledging
Announced
Guests at the Phi Kappa Tau house • Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
over the week end were: William Sor- pledging of Carl Carlson, ’36, of Mil
renson, ex-’35, Rockford, 111.; Earl waukee.
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K E L L E R ,

Brokaw Group of
Oxford University

National Bureaus
Are Subject O f
Library Display

D .

Vofgt*s Drug Store

Eat Your
Sunday
Dinner
at

Hotel Northern

l<aValin Maesch, professor of organ at
the conservatory ami organist of the
First Congregational church, will give a
series of five vesper organ recitals at
the First Congregational church each
Sunday afternoon up to and including
A pril.2. The first of the series will be
Sunday, March 5, at 4:30.
Vocal soloists will assist Mr. Maesch
on each program. On the coming Sun
day, Franklvn LeFevre, baritone, will be
the soloist.
The program for the first" vesper re
cital will be:
Sarabande
.
.
.
.
Corelli
Fountain Reverie
- Fletcher
Chorale Preludes
. . .
Bach
“ Through Adam’s Fall, Mankind
Fell Too”
“ I Cry To Thee, Lord Jesus
Christ ”
The Bells of St. Anne de
Besupre
.
.
.
.
Rm scll
Mr. Maesch
Pro Peccatic
. . .
.
Rossini
I Sought the Lord
- Stevenson
O Divine Redeemer
Gounod
Mr. LeFevre
Cortege e Litanie
- Dupre
Mr. Maesch

Miaa Boatrom Will Give
Junior Recital March 10
Miss Alva Bostrom, soprano, will give
her junior recital on Friday, March 10,
at Peabody hall. Miss Bostrom, who is
fron# the studio of Miss Helen Mueller,
will lie accompanied by Miss Margaret
Trueblood.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
pledging of Maxine Schalk, ’36, Neenah.

"Pi«plat«" Watteau type*,
sailors, berets, turbar*«! A l
command attention in tfce
most becoming wayl . . .
Best spring colorai Milan
types, rough straws, visca
crochet, fabricsl
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BUETOW’S

Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience

Telephone 902

For Appointment, Phone 2415
Second Floor—121 W. College Are.

Irving Zuelke Building
(Third Floor)

Year’s Subscription To

V A N I T Y FAIR
TO THE PERSON SUBMITTING THE BEST
NAME TO BE USED IN PLACE OF

THOMS BOOK STORE
One suggestion will be rewarded whether used or not
Time Limit March 10
—W

C o.

208 W. College Ave.

(or a n y m a g a z in e o f eq u a l value)

BEAUTY SHOPPE

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Maesch To Give
First O f Organ
Recitals Sunday

IO C

D .

O .

Will Hold Sage Formal
At Ormahy On March 18

Residents of Sage hall will hold their
formal in the dining room at Ormsby
Dear Sir:
from 8:30 to 11:45 Saturday evening,
To those who ‘‘love the new ” and
March 18, where they will dance> to
are already impatient with the furth 
The students of Brokaw hall held
er scrutiny of Mr. P rince’s utterance, another of their informal after dinner the music of Jack Hourcn's orchestra.
Betty Hedlund, 'S."), who is ill charge
may 1 suggest that they pass up this chats Friday with Dr. W. F. Raney as
of
the dance, has appointed the follow
letter?
their guest of honor. Dr. Raney told
I am indebted for my subsequent re of some of his most interesting experi ing committee chairmen: decorations,
flection to the professor whose reac ences while attending Oxford univer • 'laire Patterson, ’35; programs, Alice
tions Mr. L. M. X. presented in the sity, England, on a Rhodes scholarship. Bradford, ’34; refreshments, Frances
Kernin, '35. Decorations will be green
last issue, and to Prof. Max Otto whose
The speaker descrilied the beauty of
ingenious insight we enjoyed a great the college buildings and surroundings. and white in honor of St. P atrick’s da;.
Town girls are invited to attend the
deal last Monday. I do not claim by Unlike American institutions, accord
any means that my intellectual strug ing to Dr. Raney, there are no semes dance, and those who wish to do so
gle was on the same plane as those ter or yearly grading systems. At the are requested to sign up at Russell Sage
.
of the altove two. But since “ Licht end of three or four weeks of study or to notifv Betty Hedlund.
ist Licht, w enn’s gleich der Blinde the student takes one week exam of
nicht sieht,” I will not attem pt to du about 30 hours, and his grade in this
plicate their excellent analyses which is his grade for his entire work.
incidently had close connection with
Hat bands of various colors instead
the problem I posed. Here I wish to of athletic letters were awarded for
take up its few additional phases which proficiency in various activities. Also,
they raised.
if a student wished to take a girl ca
First, ‘‘ Did not Mr. Prince also noeing, to a .play, or a concert, Dr.
“ Shall Government Bureaus Be Re
ta lk ? ” “ What did Marx do except Kanev explained, they must be accom
Information concerning
talking and writing f ” “ He who panied by a chaperone, very different organized?”
thinks does not have time to act, and from present American customs.
this widely discussed problem and lists
of present bureaus and their organiza
vice versa.” “ Many of the thinkers
do not possess the power to a c t.” used the analogy of learning Calculus tion are now on display at the library.
‘‘ Professors are not invited to a c t.” before Algebra.
In a recent message, President Hoov
Apart from the contradiction involved
er showed his favor for the reorganiza
This is su[>erficially true; by that 1
in the altove five statements of one
tion of the government bureaus when
mean that it seems to l>c true within
person, may it suffice to say that the
he reviewed the history of the vari
the ivory tower. But let us scrutinize
metaphysical distinction lietween the
ous bureaus and agencies and cited
the actual situation. The alternatives
ory anil practice has already been
cases of overlapping to show where
here are not between two a priori prin
treated in my first letter and that I
economy could l>e effected through
ciples of reformation, but they go back
hold a view that even silence, as well
transfer or consolidation. The new
to the choice between two or more
as talking, is an unmistakable action!
posts advocated by President Hoover
interpretations of objective reality.
The question is not the quantity of
are:
Suppose the interpretation “ A ” is
sound waves one creates, but the qual
An Assistant Secretary of the In
more approximate to the reality than
ity (discontinuous in its range) of the
the interpretation “ B .” Then, no m at terior for Education, Health, and Rectalking itself. ‘‘ Professors are not in
ter how well the action based upon reat ion.
vited to a c t.” Please do not worry.
An Assistant Secretary of the In 
“ B ” is adapted to the line of sub
Because you are acting already. ‘ ‘ Marx
terior
for Public Works.
jectively least resistance, the essential
aggravated the situation whenever he
An Assistant Secretary of Agricul
and fruitful result can lie brought
acted.” Yes, he aggravated the s it
about with much less objective resist ture for Land Utilization.
uation to the disadvantage of bourAn Assistant Secretary of Commerce
ance through following the interpreta
geous interest. My high school teach
tion “ A .” If it can be shown that for Merchant Marine.
er used to say: ‘‘ Man is not God, so
The bill has failed to pass the Sen
the interpretation, that the change in
he may make a m istake.” We do. But
idea, is logically and actually prior to ate, but it is still under consideration
one hopeful sign for homo sapiens is
the change in institution is more ap and discussion. President-elect Roose
th at they learn not to repeat the same
proximate to the objective reality, I velt is also in favor of the plan.
mistake.
Ijtwrence college professors
shall immediately withdraw my objec
are also human l>eings, and I presume
tion. “ Nature to be commanded, must Miaa Jonea Elected Junior
that they have made some mistakes in
,be obeyed.” (Bacon) “ Freedom lies
Member of A A U. P.
their own right. If none o'f them is
in the control of necessity.” (Hegel).
uncertain whether he is rationalizing
I have lieen compelled to hide many
Miss Jeanette Jones of the Geology
his tim idity despite his seemingly
implications
and logical steps lietween department was recently elected to
“ courageous” search for truth, 1
heartily congratulate him. But if it lines, but I have already monopolized junior membership in the American As
is not the case, let the students lie the precious space of this paper to the sociation of University Professors. Miss
aware of the intellectualistic dilemma extent of your, and many of my fellow Jones is also a member of the Paleonto
stud en ts’ discomfort. So let me treat logical Society of America.
that bears no fruit.
them on another occasion when its ne
Prof. O tto ’s analysis was very en
cessity arises.
Sigma Phi E|>silon entertained 21
lightening. “ I<et us do away with
couples at a radio party Saturday
the double standard by a spirit of con
Yours sincerely,
niglit. Prof. and Mrs. Warren Beck
ference.” “ Things and ideals are
A.
L.
and Mr. Robert Beggs chaperoned.
continuous.” “ The solution must lie
sought by analyzing each concrete sit
uation itself.” Hegelian “ A ufhebuag”
of theory and practice was well am
plified in his presentation. But again
we face the same old question: “ What
can we do right at this moment?”
Prof. Otto concluded, “ I t ’s up to you,
young folks!” Yes, i t ’s up to us. So
let us consider. I attem pted to treat
this problem in my second letter. And
an d th is coupon is good for th e best H ot Fudge
the main criticism given by one of
the professors was as follows: “ If
S u n d ae in A ppleton on F riday an d S atu rd ay .
it is so difficult to change the stud
e n ts’ mind gradually before we have
changed the economic and social set
ting, is it not far more difficult to
bring about that economic reconstruc
tion which requires the revolutionary
134 E. College Avenue, A ppleton
change in the idea people harbor.” He
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Down at Ripon Tuesday night we
learned several pointers about the art
of entertaining the ________ ____
crowds between the
halves of a basket
ball game. Besides
the famous Redman
band whieh made the
rafters
reverberate
to its merry tunes,
two distinct features
Sam
were an added a t
traction to the varsity contest. Be
tween halves of the freshman struggle,
two kid basketball teams waged a lu
dicrous battle which was strangely
reminiscent of the way the Third ward
youngsters used to play football be
tween halves at Whiting Field. Then
between the playing periods of the
varsity game, a nattily dressed tum
bling team put on their aet on the
parallel bars.
As some remarked, the class of
the acts was of better caliber than
the rough and tumble variety
of so called basketball which fol
lowed. Besides being unable to
stand up on the apparently slip
pery floor, the Redmen were be
ing continually called for fouling
the Vikings, in addition to the
many fouls and rough play which
escaped the eyes of the officials.
Two Ripon guards, Meyers and
Holmes, were ejected from the
game on personals and two other
Crimson players had three fouls
marked up against them. All in
all, it was the roughest of rough
of the
eight
Lawrence-Ripon
games which we have seen. P er
haps with the change from the
Big Four to the Big Three, our
sports relations will become more
athletic and less violent rivalry.
Eddie K o tal’s Stevens Point Teach
ers ball team cleaned up on the Uni
versity of Wisconsin five 28 to 24 ear
lier in the week and ran its series of
undefeated games to 17 in a row. Kotal, one of the greatest of Lawrence
all-time athletes and head coach in
football here in 1030, has developed
a remarkable team for a Teachers’ col
lege quintet and is headed for the
championship in their conference.
Practically the same team wliieh beat
the lowly Badger cagers appeared in
Alexander Gymnasium last year and
was beaten, .'!« to 10 by the Vikes.
Tonight’s battle, the last of the
season, has the prospects of de
veloping into a scrap similar to the
dog fight staged a t Ripon Tuesday.
Blum was uncovered as a new scor
ing threat for the Vikes; and
should he and any two of the oth
er players on the first string start
hitting the hoop, it will be just too
bad for Carroll. I f the blue and
white have an off night, it will
mean an easy win for the Pioneers
—th a t's how close the game may
be. Who will win? You wiU have
to ask a wiser man than I am,
Oungha Din.
Sam.

Students Sing Selections
from “Creation” at 1:30
I wenty students of the college and
conservatory will broadcast several se
lections from Haydn's oratorio, “ The
Creation,” today at 1:30 over WHBY.
This oratorio was presented Sunday at
the First Methodist church.
Are
E ntertained
Dr. and Mrs. H arry White were din
ner guests at the Psi Chi Omega house
Sundav noon.
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Greeks Fight For
Hold Intramural Announce Plans
Name Winners
DOWN STATE
League Standings
For Intramural
Meet
With
Ripon
In Handball
TEAMS TAKE
in Basketball Race
Swimming Meet
Viking Minor Sportmen Compete
Class Champions Are Selected
CLOSE GAMES
In connection with the wrestling, box
Standings
with Representatives
in All College Doubles

W. L. Pct.
from Ripon
6 0 1.000
Beloit Wins 28-24; Redmen Able Delta Iota ...............
Theta Phi ....... ........
4
1 .soo
To Eke Out 25-24
.» .eoo
Psi Chi O m eg a____ ____ 3
Coaches Clapp ami l*enney pledged
0
3 .400 their undying good will to roaches
Beta Sigma Plii
Victory
2 3 .400
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Doehling and Martin, selected teams
Delta Sigma Tau __ ___T
4 .200
By A rt Farwell
from
the respective schools, and indulge
5 ■00O
Phi Kappa T a u ___ ____ 0
Coach A. C. Denney showed the pres
in a perfect orgy of brotherly love as
cut edition of his basketball squad at
Lawrence and Ripon met in the first
Beloit and Ripon colleges on Monday
program of intramural sjiorts competi
Games Tomorrow
and Tuesday evenings respectively, and
tion ever attempted by the two institu
1:30 Betas vs. Psi Chis.
on both evenings the Vikes held the
tions last Saturday afternoon at the new
2:30 Theta Phis vs. Phi Taus.
short end of the score. At the state line
Alexander gymnasium. About 30 men
3:30 Delta Sigs vs. Big Eps.
school, the blue and white lost, 28-24; at
traveled up from Ripon to meet the Vik
Ripon, the Redmen won, 24-25.
ing minor sportsmen in handball, vol
A few weeks ago Beloit showed up at
With the D. I . ’s already assured of levball, swimming, and wrestling.
the New Alexander gymnasium and won first place in the interfraternity bas
The interclass champions, Schmidt
from the Vikes after Duvall went on a ketball race, tomorrow’s games are of Tink, High, and Hecker, played in the
scoring spree; Monday night Duvall principal interest only because they handball matches which opened the day’i
gathered two free throws for his total will go to determine the ranking of the activities. At the same time, two vol
but a teammate, Les Kuplic at center, teams further down in the race.
levball teams were playing before
went into a trance and hit the bucket
The feature match of the afternoon rowil of about 200 on the main floor
for five baskets and as many free tosses will be the Beta-Psi Chi encounter at Reeve, Dean, Aderhold, Ballard, Ham
Foote, Ashman, and Karsten collected 1:30. The result of this game will de mond, and Kellogg comfioscd one outfit
five points apiece for the locals.
termine whether the Psi Chis will hold while the other sextet included Dodge
DeCock, Connor,
Smith
On Tuesday night the Vikes moved in an undisputed third place, or whether Geblmrdt,
to the Ripon gymnasium and lost an they will share that position with the Gmeiner, and Watkins.
other encounter. The game started very Betas. Although the Psi Chis have lost
The affair which drew the most inter
rough and became rougher; the officials men through the nine semester rule, est was the wrestling bouts which were
led the boys from one free toss line to the addition of Otto from the fresh staged on the main basketball court
the other for a total of 31 gift shots, man squad should swing the balance in Wahlstrom fought in the first match, in
favor of the Psi Chis. Leading the the 125 |>ound class. Speedy and Her
Defense Cracks
Beta attack will be B rackett and bert Wt-nberg pulled and grunted in the
The Vike defense cracked wide open
135 and 145 pound classes respectively,
Schmidt.
in the early minutes of the game, and
When the Theta Phis meet the Phi Norman Traas showed a variety of dives
the Redmen lost no time in making the
Taus at 2:30, the contest should go and rolls in the 155 pound class. Bill
best of their efforts; three field goals
into the victory column for the fast Johnson put on a pleasing exhibition in
and three free tosses give the victors a
Theta Phi team. The Phi Taus have the 165 pound class. Dennis showed well
nine to one lead. Lawrence began to
in the 175 pound class, although he was
make gift shots and brought the score n ’t won a game all season and there is
fighting about 20 pounds over his weight
not
much
chance
of
their
upsetting
the
to 15-11 for Ripon; Lawrence's points
Schreve, although fighting his first match
Theta
Phis.
While
the
odds
in
the
Sig
were all free throws except two buckets
in a ring, managed to keep his more ex
by Blum. In the first period the blue Ep-Delta Sig game favor the former,
perienced opponent on the jump for the
the
contest
will
be
pretty
much
of
a
and white played a very ragged brand
entire seven minutes.
of ball. They were unable to get their toss-up, due to the great improvement
The last event was the swimming
recently
shown
by
the
Delta
Sig
quin
passes working and as a result attempted
tet. The Kimball St. players will be which included a free style relay, plung
mid-floor shots.
led by Busse, one of the best all around ing for distance, and treading water for
Jones opened the second periml with
Wilder, Schier, Clark
players in the league, while the Sig elapsed time.
a field goal and matched that with
Miller, Watson, ami Woehler were mem
Ep attack will feature Jones.
free toss to put the score at 15-14, but
tiers of the Lawrence team. Woehler ami
Ripon soon made a gift toss. Foote
lark, as well as several of the Ripon
stepped out and tied the count, while W. A. A. Costume Party
men, gave exhibitions of fancy diving.
Blum followed with a bucket to put the
WU1 Be Held March 15
Vikes in front. Baskets by Meyer, Lohr,
Allege Women Prepare
Seaver, and Lohr again, put the Red
Girls! You’d better get out your
men in the lead by six points, 25-19. In rostumes, whether they are humorous,
For Basketball Contest
this spree Meyer left the game on per grotesque, or pretty, for W. A. A .’s
sonals, while Gochnauer garnered an- istume party is going to be held in less
Lawrence women basketball entliusi
ither point. Blum sank two free tosses, han two weeks. The date, to lie exact, asts, preparing for the class basketball
Ashman tallied one, and Davy Jones is March 15; a sum of 10 cents will be tournament to be held April 3, 4, and
smashed inside of 'Holm es’ guard to harged to cover the expense of decora 5, are working out daily.
score a bucket. Gochnauer aimed; he tions and refreshments.
The practices, which arc held at
never fired for the game ended with the
Everyone is to lie masked until after o ’clock in the afternoon, are open to
Redmen leading, 25-24.
the grand march is held. The enter all college women. Preference is giv
Mever and Holmes left the game for tainment will consist of a few games en to seniors on Monday, juniors on
Ripon by request of the officials, while and dancing. Prizes will be given for Wednesday, sophomores on Thursday,
Ben Rafoth took a pass at a Riponite the different types of costumes.
and to freshmen on Fridav.
ami then assumed a seat on the bench
by request of Coach Denney.
The box score:
Lawrence
FO FT PF
Karsten, f ---- -------------Blum, f . _____________
Roeck, f. ____________
I ones, f . ____________
Foote, f. ------------------Rafoth, c. ----------------Kelts, c. _____________
Ashman, g. __________
Pfeiffer, g. ____ _____
Goclinauer, g. _______

Totals _
Ripon
Seaver, f. _
^olir, f. __
Smith, c. _
Meyer, g.
Holmes, g.
Martin, g.
Jensen, g.
Hunold, g.

_ 6 12 9
FO FT PF
0
1
1 3
3 0
0 4
1 4
0 2
0 0
0 0
__ 9

Totals

RCA V ic to r R a d io !

ing, and handball tournaments, Coach
Percy Clapp is planning an intramural
swimming meet. The date for the ac
tual tournament has not lieen selected as
yet, but the trials are set for Tuesday
evening.
A committee composed of Bud Schier,
from the Freshman class, A! Woehler, of
the sophomores, Wallie Clark, from the
juniors, and Bob Roemer, from the sen
iors, has been appointed to su]iervise the
entries.
The meet will include the 200 yard
free style, 75 yard breast stroke, 75 yard
back stroke, 150 yard medley, relay, 75
yard free style, ami the diving events.
This tournament is also to be an interclass as well as All College meet. Points
are to be awarded according to the total
earned by the two members from each
class. The relay points are to lie award
ed on the 5-3-2-1 basis.

Alpha Chi Omega announces the in
itiation of Joan Andre, Luxemburg,
Mary Jane Seyk, Sturgeon Bay; H ar
riet Carton, Chicago; and Ruth Weinkauf, Appleton, all ’36. A formal ban
quet was held at the Conway hotel S at
urday night in honor of the new in
itiates.

G

E E N

DESERT

Tournament
As a result of the All College dou
bles handball tournament, Nishan Jorjorian and Ted Wilder, Paul McKahn,
and Howard High, Kirby Tink and
W alter Clark, Orvis Schmidt and
Chestley Gebhardt have been named
1933 champions in the freshman, sopho
more, junior, and senior classes, respec
tively.
In the opening rounds of the senior
bracket, Olen and Schomisch defeat
ed Root and Barnes but lost to Geb
hardt and Schmidt. Keitel and Dodge
had already beaten Retterer and Retterer, and Warzinik and Roemer.
Schmidt and Gebhardt beat Keitel and
Dodge.
Tink and Clark defeated Dickson and
Ziegler, while Burns and Mortimer beat
Reeve and Oosterhaus in the junior di
vision. Tink anil Clark beat Burns
and Mortimer for the title.
In the sophomore tourney Gmeiner
and Woehler defeated Delsart and
Graef, while Chmiel and Elston won
over Kramer and Pfefferle. Morrison
and Zingler won from Widsteen and
(Continued on page 4)
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• Hail FIESTA!—the all.
occasion beige that’s ideal for
Spring costumes. It’s one of
the new Phoenix Desert Tones,
which range from the deep
brown to the grays. Shades for
every type of Spring frock and
coat. See Phoenix Fiesta and
other Desert Tones.

Phoenix Custom-Fit Top
fits any sise leg comfortably
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Holds
P arty
Alpha Delta Pi entertained at a
“ kid p a rty ” at the sorority rooms S at
urday afternoon.

J u s t A r r iv e d !

Skirts— Blouses
Sweaters

N ew

n

$1

U N I T E D
Across th e street from P ettib on es

9 5

The new handy model RCA Victor—a real
portable set, ideal for your room. A smart,
compact set, small enough to fit anywhere.
Operates on direct or alternating current—you
can take it with you wherever you go.

JIG SAW PUZZLES
10 Different Pictures.
« £ 4»
Your C h oice...... ............ ......... ................ ..................

Come in and hear it today.

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.
116 W. College Avenue

JUST RECEIVED — “ ALL AM ERICAN”

Phone 415

3 for 39c
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Language Plays
Given Yesterday
Solo by Carl W ettengel Precedes
Plays Presented in
Little Theatre
Expressions of frank perplexity and
a few of understanding on the faces of
the audience during the performance
of the Spanish and French plays “ La
P ra v ian a” and “ Rosalie,” changed
to expressions of relief at the opening
sentences of “ The Magic of an H our”
which was given in English.
The program of romance language
plays presented in the L ittle Theatre
on Thursday, March 2, at 7:30 p. in.,
was preceded by a vocal solo “ Mi
Viejo A nor” given by Carl Wettengel,
’34, accompanied by Annabel Gangnath, also ’34.
“ La P rav ian a,” the first of the
plays to be presented, was a one-act
farce given in Spanish. The scene is
laid in a northern Spanish province.
The title of the play is that of a Span
ish folksong with which a ver}' young
widow wins over the grufT old uncle
who opposes her marriage to his
nephew.
Cast of Play
The cast f»r this play included Flor
ence Bertram, ’34, as Ju lia; Charlotte
Durham, ’36, Purificación; Jean Trojan,
’36, Ramona; Robert Glas«per, ’36,
Juan; Joseph Gilman, ’35, Don Luci
ano; John Kelley, ’34, Anton; and Carl
Wettengel, ’34, as Ricardo. Stage man
agers were William Tams and Fern
Johnson, both juniors.
“ Rosalie,” presented by the French
students, deals with the experiences
of Rosalie, a none too intelligent maid
in the household of M. and Mmf. Bol.
Rosalie revolts at an inopportune mo
ment and causes much embarrassment
to her employers, but a surprise ending
finishes the play happily. Lillian Hohl,
’33, acted the part of the maid while
Stanley Severson and Dorothy Rollinaon, both ’34, played M. and Mme. Bol.
The play was directed by Lillian Bohl.
Polly Neenan, ’35, as Merveilleuse,
and Robert Trenerv, ’36, as Incroyable, two French porcelain figures,
played in “ The Magic of an Hour,”
w ritten by Jacinto Benventc. The di
rection of this play was in charge of
Ethel Stallman, ’33 and the costumes
in charge of Bernice Kregel and Edith
Ewing, both ’34. Jane Taylor and
Marie Meseh, both freshmen, were
stage managers.

Lawrence Meets Carroll
In Last Game of Season
(Continued from page 1)
Carroll games of which we have the
box scores, Breen has committed 28
personal fouls. This is an average of
three and one-half fouls a game which
shows Breen to be a very aggressive
player. However, while Breen is in
the game he is a very dangerous man
to watch, both offensively and defen
sively. The big Pioneer center has
been scoring an average of over 10
points ]>er game and at present is lead
ing the individual scoring race in the
Big Four. In the Lawrence game ear
lier in the season, he made 14 points
despite the combined efforts of Rafoth
and Felts.
Keuter and Jonnson will be the for
ward pair for the Pioneers and Konz
and Dillingofski should start at guards.
Reuter is a diminutive but very speedy
forward and a good shot, especially
when dribbling in to the basket. John
son plays either forward or guard and
is an excellent floor man besides being
one of the leading scorers in the con
ference. Besides Konz and Dilling
ofski as guards, Coach Batha has Cul
len and Redford for reserve guards,
inch ell, who can play any position on
the team but who is regularly a center,
ami Podolske, a forward who became
eligible at the beginning of the semes
ter. Podolske is the only man on the
first string with less than a y e a r’s var
sity experience.
F elts to S tart
Because of his improved defensive
work shown in the Ripon game, Sid
Felts will get Coach Denney’s call to
start a t center tonight for Lawrence.
Felts has displayed some remarkable
ability a t the pivot post when substi
tuted for Rafoth in recent games, par
ticularly at Ri|>on where he was busy
taking the ball on rebounds off both
backboards. Ashman and either Goehnauer or Pfiefer will start at the guard
positions. Coach Denney plans on using
Bill Blum as one of the startin g for
wards, but is not yet decided upon
Blum ’s teammate.
Roeck, Karsten,
Foote, or Jones will lie the most likely
choice for the other forward position.
As the game progresses, Ben Rafoth
will see action in F elts’ place at cen
ter.
T onight’s game is the last of the
cage season for I^awrence, and will just
about determine whether the Vikings
will have a successful year or not. A
win over Carroll, almost as b itter a
rival as the V ikes’ traditional op|ionent, Ripon, would close the season in
the right way for Lawrence. Carroll's
final game, and the last for the Big
Four, is at Waukesha Monday night
against Ripon.

Student Problems?
Leave Questions
W riston Speaks A t
In Forum Boxes Mrs.Appleton
W oman’s Club
You may not want to believe it, but
underlying the organization of the Cam
pus Forum is the assumption that Law
rence college students are thinking crea
tures, that as thinking creatures they
are confronted with problems, and that
they are interested in discussing these
problems with one another. At times,
however, it has seemed that this assump
tion is wrong—that the sup|>oscd intel
lectual curiosity is not there. If this
is so, should we attempt to continue the
forum !
But—thought the mcntliers of the ex
ecutive committee— perhaps students arc
not interested in the forum because it
ha* not as yet considered any of the
problems of the students. Perhaps the
problems considered were too remote, too
dead to arouse student interest. They
might gladly attend the forum and enter
the discussion if only their problems were
considered. The lack of success of the
forum may be caused by the nature of
the problems discussed and not by the
smug complacmcy of the students—a
cogent thought!

Asks for Opinions
It is for this reason that the execu
tive committee of the forum is now ask
ing for an expression of student opin
ion. The committee desires to know just
what is of interest to students. What
problems are students concerned about f
I f the assumption on which the organi
zation was founded is true, students do
have some interests. The committee is
now attempting to test the validity of
the assumption by asking students to
write on a slip of paper some of the
problems in which they are interested,
and to put the slip into the boxes which
they will find located just inside the
front door of Main hall, and in the
conservatory.

A collection entitled “ Carnegie Ma
terials for the Teaching of A rt” was
displayed and explained by Mrs. Henry
M. Wriston at a meeting of the Apple
ton Woman's club held Thursday a f 
ternoon at 3:00 in Miss Bethurum's
room of Main Hall.
The collection contains original etch
ings, lithographs, large reproductions
of oil paintings in color, and reproduc
tions of sculpture and architecture.
The meeting was followed by a tea
a t Mrs. W riston's home. Miss Beth
urum and Miss Tarr poured, and mem
bers of Mortar Board served.

A Cappella Choir Gives
Program in Convocation
The tawrencc college A Cap|iella choir,
which recently returned from a concert
tour, presented a program at convoca
tion last Friday. The choir which con
sists of 60 voices is under the direction
of Dean Carl J.' Waterman.
The program was as follows:
Wake, Awake
- Christiansen
The Holly and the Ivy - - Broughton
All in the April Evening - Robertson
Sing Again, My Heart
- - Weidig
Silverwnith
- Schindler
Celestial Voices
. . .
AlcocV
Russian Easter Song - - Kopolyofs
Go To Dark Gethsemane
• - Noble

Class in Dendrology
Makes Field Excursion
Prof. W. E. Roger's class in dendrol
ogy made a field excursion to Binghampton bog Tuesday afternoon to identify
various plants which they have been
studying. This was the first excursion
of the year.
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Carroll, Lawrence
Vike Debaters
Women in Debate
Have Busy Week Last Wednesday
Six Members Participate in Pive
Carroll’s womens debate team en
Debates on Banking
tered Lawrence territory Wednesday to
Question

Announce W inners In
Dr. M. C. Otto Addresses
Handball Doubles Contest
Students In Convocation
(Continued from page 1)
ness of the tree as to what is taking
place.” Each event in the life of the
tree is an unconscious response to a
rhythm of nature. Then too, “ man is
more complex than a tree in that he is
affected by memory, affected by an
ticipation of goods or illnesses to come,
deeply affected by the criticisms of
others.” Dr. Otto emphasized the fact
that “ Man is unique in nature, be
cause he can deliberately, intentionally
change his response to his environ
m ent.”
The philosopher declared that there
was a time when “ ideas were as lim
ited and fixed as the limited universe
we lived in. Our universe now is so
vast th at it cracks imagination. Col
umbus brought a new world. Galileo
shattered the crystalline universe over
head.” The vision of new horizons
gives rise to new ideas. “ We are liv
ing in a great spring, and not a win
ter, of history; new ideas are pushing
off old schemes,” he said.

uphold the affirmative side of the ques
tion, Resolved: th at this house support
In three days of debating this week, the league for independent political ac
six members of the Lawrence squad
tion in its attem pt to form a new po
participated in five debates on the cur
litical party.
>
rent banking question.
Tuesday morning, affirmative debat
The visiting team, composed of Ag
ers Addison Sprague, ’35, and Norman nes G rittenger, ’34 and Irene Hein, ’35
Clapp, ’35, negative debaters Forrest debated the question of cancellation of
Bennett, ’35, and Willard Shibley, '36, war debts at Lawrence last year.
left for the western part of the state
Wednesday afternoon Helen Snyder,
to debate before two audiences at
’33, and Mary Jean Carpenter, ’36,
Mauston.
repreeented Ij»wrence in the debate
The first was before a high school
with Carroll before the Kaukauna Ro
audience in the afternoon and the sec
tary club; Thursday night they debated
ond in the evening was o|ien to the before the Neenah Y. W. C. A. The
public.
same question was discussed Thursday
From Mauston the debaters went
noon at the meeting of the N'eenah Ro
south to I<ancaster where the affirma
tive had two engagements with a nega tary club at which time Eva Cooley, ’34,
tive team from Beloit. At Lancaster spoke in place of Mary Jean Carpenter.
the debates were before the Kiwanis
club at noon and a civic organization
in the evening.
The other debate this week was at
Seymour against an alumni team from
the Seymour high school. In this de
bate Lawrence was represented by
March again, and are we
Vernon Beckman and Woodside Monejovial!
The way that that
gan, both freshmen.

J it

Wrestling, Boxing
Are To Be Next On
Sports Program
The Lawrence college intram ural
sports program is to lie continued with
the All School W restling and Boxing
tournament.
Since the preliminary
bouts are scheduled to take place
March 14 and 16, the entries will close
March 11. The final bouts are at pres
ent scheduled for Tuesday, March 21.
Competition will l»e held in the reg
ular 125, 135, 145, 155, 165, 175 pound
classes and also in the heavyweight
division. Intram ural medals are to lie
presented to the champions of each
section.
Last y e a r’s titleholders for boxing
are: Stanley Fuchs, 125 pounds; Dan
Farrish, 135 |Miunds; Bert Raasch, 145
pounds; Bob Baldwin, 155 pounds; Ed
Pfefferle, 165 pounds, and John Vogel,
heavyweight. The present wrestling
titleholders arc Stanley Fuchs, 125
|HiiindN; Don Elston, 145 |>ounds; Jim
Gochnauer, 155 pounds; Lew Lund, 165
pounds; Ed. Iioelier, and John Vogel,
heavyweight. Knelier and Vogel «ere
named co-champions l>efausc a decision
could not lie reached in their bout.
Intram ural Meet
This tournament is to lie an interclass
as well as All College aeet. The win
ners in each weight will lie declared
All College champions and will lie award
ed |M>ints for liis class. The |ioints are
to be awarded on the 5-3-2-1 liasis, that
is, five for first place, three for second,
Two for third, and one for fourth.
Coach Clapp has appointed one man in
each class to supervise the entries for
each class. The chairmen have not lieen
appointed for the freshman class, but
Xorman Traas, Harlow Roatc, and Ed
Wenbcrg are to act for the sophomore,
junior, and senior wrestling entries, re
spectively.
Stanley Fuchs, Francis
Holden, and Howard Adcrholt are the
sophomore, junior, and senior boxing
representatives, resjieetively.

<ohe

crazy lamb and lion have
been cavorting around and
chasing one another about,
has started this gale, but,
then it gave us impetus to
Swagger along PONDISHLY! And
here’s what we mean: Jaunty jackets of
suede leather in country ami fown styles
for tiotli men and women are lieing a
POND spring feature. The new style
for women is nifty and very neat. I t ’s
a model fitted in the back with tucks
and still more tucks at the shoulders,
which give a very tailored apfiearancc
and smooth fit. Suitable for s|iorts and
street wear it's indis|iensihle for col
legiate demands and it costs only $6.75.
Even the colors are
just right. Either a
sandstone shade or
a medium brown will ■
harmonize with any
of your costumes. I f,
however, you’ve got
a roving eve for
color, you can get
the most brilliant
scarlet shade, blue, or
th a t's actually velvety.
And as a
specially special offer POND’S are
sidling their cossack-stvle jackets of
light weight camel's hair at but $3.45!
And now, you, men. No partiality from
POND! You can also get a eossack
suede jacket, only of course it has very
masculine lines. Perhaps the thing to
strike a welcome note in your manly
bosoms is the golfer’s special type suede
jacket with full-pivot sleeves. It ra n ’t
bind across the shoulders. I f you want
to rate higher in the “ purity” test, get
one of the*' jackets—they practically
eliminate profanity as far as golf goes
—and th a t’s omitting a lot!

(Continued from page 3)
Gilman, and McKahn and High beat
Zabel and Bloom. In the semi-finals,
McKahn and High were victorious over
Morrison and Zingler, while Gmeiner
and Woehler won from Chmiel and
Elston. McKahn and High defeated
Gmeiner and Woehler in the finals.
Jorjorian and Wilder went straight
through the frosh bracket to the title,
defeating Herzog and Donnelly in the
opening round, Hecker and Feurig in
the semi-finals, and Bishop and Elierhardv in the finals.
Paraphrasing William Jam es’ pas
sage which states that “ most good
discussions end with and— ” Dr. Otto
concluded his own speech thus, “ We
are going into a period of life when
we must altogether engage in great
processes and— ”
Ned Neinstedt, ex-’34, Two Rivers,
visited a t the Phi Kappa Tau house
Wednesday.

S h o p s
speed on our way to find
some suggestions for you
busy Lawrentians. Sail on
to these and stick to the
ship, mates!

WESTERN MUTUAL L IF E INSUR
ANCE habit! Just liecause you’ve been
fortunate so far, doesn’t mean that the
fates hitched you to a lucky star—not
at all. Anyway our psychic psychologists
firmly lielieve that “ there a in ’t no
such” as lucky lunar bodies. But, for
your own sake as well as the baby at
home, don’t delay in taking out a policy
with WETTENGEL! Phono 1081 for
detailed information, or come to the of
fice in the First N a t’l. Bank Bldg.
e^9
Are you contemplating lent with a
horror of a steady diet of either eggs
or fish! If so, get out of your trance!
VARSITY is featuring daily menus
specially planned for lenten weeks. Serv
ice! Well naturally, it's VARSITY.
Fish are fine, but
fish daily for sev
en weeks amount
to too many fish.
If you don’t be
lieve it, try it.
I t ’ll take less than
a week to convince
it for granted! Just hearken! VARSITY has the grandest and most varied
methods of fixing sea foods, and salads
es|iecially; and fish—well, i t ’s only the
name that remains the same. Imagine
the chagrin of the jioor fish! Seven weeks
with Varsity, and you’ll form the best
of habits. Try it!

Tempting window displays such as
those in MUELLER’S TEA ROOM are
«'♦O
enough to make the most strong-willed
Soft, delicate orchid, leafy green, and weaken on days like this, but when you
daffodil yellow, are colors that in them ktunr that the food itself is as good as
selves are the |iersonification of every it ap|iears, well, there's no resisting the
thing spring like. Ivory, too, and other
pastel shades are lieing used eve~ywhere
for spring liedroom accessories. BRETTSCHNEIDER’S suggest a fluffy pair
of the new style
curtains in one of
the above colors.
Try a pair in your call to dine! Delicious, delightful, and
Tink Beats Schmidt For
T h at’s typical of MUELdorm room and mar different!
Handball Championship
vel at the cheeriness LER’S foods; and of course the un
and freshness pro usual surroundings pleas«' one’s aesthetic
Kirby Tink, winner in the junior di
duced! Two brand taste, just as the menus strike an in
vision, Saturday won the All Campus
I t ’s true, isn ’t itf
new
types
have ward appeal.
handball championship by defeating
come in; the Floun- MUELLER’S ONCE — MUELLER’S
Orvis Schmidt, senior champ, three
cette and Priscilla. Welcome them to ALWAYS!
straight games, 21-16, 21-11, 21-4. Tink
those now drab rooms and see the d if
had previously defeated Howard High,
ference. They cost only ♦1.4!) and $1.98
sophomore, while Schmidt had won from
As in any trade there are many, many
a pair, so price is no excuse for not
Jerry llecker, the freshman winner.
printers, but for real and lasting satis
having some. They 're found, you know,
faction try CHRIS. ROEMER, ESTATE,
Schmidt was awarded second place and
at BRETTSCILNEIDER'S 3rd floor
PRINTERS!
For your personal sta
High finished third by defeating Hecker.
drapery dept.
tionery select some from their vast of
fering and for sorority or fraternity an
Phi Mu held a bridge party Wednes
day night at Hamar House.
Is your mind at peace f Do .you have nouncements come to ROEMER’S.
delusions and halucinations, such as see Notice their prices and you'll find how
ing your beloved lieing crushed by a extremely reasonable they are. Every
The Meditation hoar, sponsored thundering herd, or your house of dreams body says things are picking up in a
by the Genera committee of the going up in sinokef Huh! Those are business sense, and according to the
Lawrence Women’s association, will the symptoms that mean but one thing Econ. Dept, here that signifies a rising
hereafter be held only on Friday —you’ve got a guilty conscience! And price. Of course, you wouldn’t dare dis
afternoon from 5:00 to 5:30 o’clock there's only one way to reassure yourself pute that, so if you’re like the rest of
at the Episcopal church.
of dreamless nights and happy days— us and want to save, buy now. Station
I i t ’s via the WETTENGEL NORTH ery is stationery—i t ’s good to the last

NAN and DAN.
sheet! See CHRIS ROEMER ESTATE,
PRINTERS, at 119 S. Appleton St., or
phone 1790.
C>f*9
Who but HARVEY when you want
some real |iersnickity chocs! You might
say “ If 1 were king, of course, I ’d
have all of HARVEY’S candies that
one frail human could consume” —but,
don’t be sil, you
don’t have to be even
a politician to attain
that blissful state.
You ought to know
that HARVEY sells
all his products at next to nil, and all
his confections are of the same quality—
the highest! Come on, young fellow, ask
thy pretty maid to trip along the avenue
to this shop and as soon as she hears
“ HARVEY” she won’t refuse. Try
it. Oh, and just think of the blissful,
soft spring air. The distance to this
sweet shop is just enough to stimulate
an ap(ietite for a big box of HAR
VEY’S chocolate creams. W e’re on our
way, and you!
ff'fO
Even, you, whether your name’s
Johnny or not, have probably been told
to wash your neck anil undoubtedly like
an obedient child, off you trotted and
became presentable again. No, we’re
not saying “ Don’t ” but “ D ” and by
that we mean DO go to the MODERN

DRY CLEANERS <ind let them clean
and press any of those garments which
you 'II need soon! Probably Polos and
jackets get treated the hardest so why
not keep them in condition! And it's
chca|i—only 90c for cleaning two (2)
garments! What more could you ask!
That they should call for and deliver T
Well, MODERN does, so call 88 and
dig up those dresses, coats, and jackets
now. Spring’s half way around that
corner now (we saw it, so get busy).
C4s9
Do your musical instruments play a
rhapsody in blue when they should be
singing a new song! I f so, my lads,
i t ’s all your fault! You’re
&
to blame, and only you can
C A rectify your gross errors and
Er
in only one way. KOLETZj S j j b KE, of course. Who but
KOLETZKE! From reeds to
V S j strings come here and be
satisfied. They also have a
grand idea of how to frame a picture
and actually frame that idea. Bring
those sorority and fraternity pictures
in now to be framed; i t ’s time!

